NGO Working Groups & Committees
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NGO WORKING GROUPS AT THE UN

- Mining Working Group
  - DRC
  - Amazon
- Working Group on Girls
- Working Group to End Homelessness
- Women, Peace and Security NGOWG

- Committee on Social Development
- Committee on Migration
- Committee on the Status of Women
- Committee on Financing for Development
- Committee to Stop Trafficking in Persons
- Committee on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
- Committee of Religious NGOs
Monitoring Activities at the UN
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HOW TO ACCESS WHAT’S HAPPENING AT THE UN

**UN JOURNAL**
This site lists all the meetings of the day at the UN
- Official Meetings
- Informal Consultations
- Forthcoming Meetings
- List of Documents
- Press Conference
- Other events

**UN WEB TV**
This is another way to find out what’s happening inside the UN.
Useful Mailing Lists

- **NGO Committees & Working Groups**
  - Social Development ([contact Monica Jahangir-Chowdhury](#))
  - Status of Women ([subscribe here](#))
  - Mining ([contact Barbara Bozak](#))
  - Migration ([subscribe here](#))
  - Financing for Development ([contact Joe Klock](#))
  - Girls ([e-mail this address](#))
  - Rights of Indigenous Peoples ([contact Roberto Borrero](#))
  - Trafficking in Persons ([e-mail this address](#))
  - Homelessness ([e-mail this address](#))
  - Religious NGOs ([e-mail this address](#))

- **Religious at the UN (RUN)** ([contact Winifred Doherty](#))
- **Justice Coalition of Religious (JCoR)** ([subscribe here](#))
- **UN e-Subscription Service** ([subscribe here](#))
- **UN Civil Society Announcements & E-mails** ([subscribe here](#))
- **NGO Major Group** ([subscribe here](#))
- **OHCHR Civil Society Weekly Updates** ([subscribe here](#))
- **UN Network on Migration Newsletter** ([subscribe here](#))
- **Conference of NGOs (CONGO)** ([contact Quinn Wonderling](#))
- **Religions for Peace International** ([subscribe here](#))
UN JARGON
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UN JARGON

- **UN**
  - United Nations

- **UNGA**
  - United Nations General Assembly

- **BLUE BOOK**
  - Provides the contact and representation information about Permanent Missions to the United Nations

- **CEDAW**
  - Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women

- **ILO**
  - International Labour Organization